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About the Book

From New York Times bestselling author A. Manette Ansay comes an unforgettable story of two families united by 

tragedy --- and one woman's deeply emotional journey toward a choice she'd never thought possible.

On an ordinary morning in Fox Harbor, Wisconsin, Meg and Rex Van Dorn's lives are irrevocably altered when a drunk 

driver --- Meg's onetime best friend, Cindy Ann Kreisler -- slams into the Van Dorns' car, killing their six-year-old son, 

Evan. As Meg recovers from her own injuries, she and Rex are shocked when Cindy Ann receives a mere slap on the 

wrist. In their rage and grief, they buy a boat to sail around the world, hoping to put as much distance as possible 

between themselves and Cindy Ann. But when Meg returns to Fox Harbor for a family wedding, she's forced to face the 

complex ties that bind her to the woman who has destroyed her peace.

Discussion Guide

1. Based on her demeanor at the scene of the accident and her behavior throughout Blue Water, how would you 

describe Cindy Ann Kreisler, the woman responsible for Evan Van Dorn?s death?

2. What role does the small-town atmosphere of Fox Harbor play in Rex and Meg Van Dorn?s decision to seek time at 

sea on their sailboat, the Chelone?

3. What aspects of life on the Chelone draw Rex and Meg closer together, and what aspects push them further apart?

4. How does Toby?s relationship with Mallory Donaldson, Cindy Ann Kreisler?s sister, complicate the Van Dorns? 

decision to seek legal damages from Cindy Ann?
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5. How does Cindy Ann?s sexual abuse by her stepfather, Dan Kolb, impact Meg?s feelings about her son?s killer?

6. In what ways does Meg?s budding friendship with Bernadette Hale and her invalid son, Leon, transform her feelings 

about seeking revenge and granting forgiveness?

7. To what extent is Evan?s accidental death the cause of the deterioration of Rex and Meg?s marriage?

8. What explains Meg?s decision to befriend Cindy Ann Kreisler on her return to Fox Harbor, and how does this 

decision impact her relationship with Rex?

9. How would you describe Meg and Rex?s methods of grieving over the course of Blue Water?

10. At the end of the novel, what does the birth of Toby and Mallory?s daughter, Sadie, represent to Meg?

Author Bio

A. Manette Ansay is a graduate of Cornell University's MFA program. Her acclaimed first novel, Vinegar Hill, won a 

Friends of American Writers Prize and was cited as one of the Best Books of 1994 by the Chicago Tribune. Her 

story collection, Read This and Tell Me What It Says, was awarded the Associated Writing Programs Short Fiction 

Series. She is the 1992 winner of the Chicago Tribune's Nelson Algren Prize and a 1993 recipient of a National 

Endowment for the Arts grant. Her stories, poems and essays have appeared in many publications, including The 

North American Review, Story and The Pushcart Prize XIX: Best of the Small Presses. She lives with her husband 

and daughter in Florida, where she teaches in the MFA program at the University of Miami.

Critical Praise

"A. Manette Ansay writes like the love child of Chekhov and Agatha Christie."
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